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AMUSEMENTS TODAY
Orpheum Matinee and vaudeville
Lyric The Broadway Gaiety Girls
New Gr nd Gun Sun

WEATHER FOR SALT LAKE
Partly cleudy probably

THE METALS
Silver tKic per ounce
Copper casting pound
Lead in ore New York

AND THE GAMBLERS
If Mayor Thompson had never served

tes the citys executive it might be
to believe that the move to close

gambling is sIncere and permanent It
Js to forget however that when
the same man was mayor after being
elected on a specific promise to clqse
the gambling houses the city had more
games and meaner It has ever
had the city got no revenue from
the houses which ran under police pro-

tection and that identically the same
tmen verp in control of Thompsons pol-

icy then as now
While the gamblers themselves are

siot always good authority they are
not usually far astray as to the inten-
tions of candidates In city elections
To a man they voted for Ezra Thomp-
son to a man they believe now that
the closing order Is meant only to

all the houses so that the favored
tew who are on the inside may be
permitted to resume on the old con-

ditions which would mean an opportu
nity for graft on one side and license
lo rob the unwary without molestation-
on the other

Whether the terms of this deal which
the gamblers think has been mede can
be carried out remains to be seen If
the police are lax as they were under
Thompsons former administrations
there still remain the county authori-
ties with ample power to enforce the
law and if report is reliable the full
authority ot these officers will be called
Into requisition to see that the mayors
closing order is made effective and con-

tinuous whether he means It so or not
As with other forms of common vice

gambling inay b handled In one of two
ways It may be licensed and super
vised paying a large revenue to the
city in the form of fines or it may be
suppressed nominally and run behind
guarded doors paying no license de-

bauching the administration of the law
robbing victims and paying official
blackmail for protection Mayor Mor
ris believed in restricted gambling sub
ject to heavy fines and with doors open
so the police could see that it was kept
within limits during his two years of
office s mayor the gamblers paid the
city nearly 430000 in license fines
the tour years preceding they had paid
less than 10000 and they had been
free to run games as they pleased

The new move promises to prove
whether the Thompson system or the
Morris te the better and unless
the new mayor has changed his point
of view there is lIttle room for doubt
that the last state of the game will be
much worse than the regime just
closed

Incidentally it may be observed that
the slot machines have so far been
exempt from the ThompsonSheets
closing order The average slot
machine is what is commonly known
as a cinch game with more then a
gamblers percentage against the play-
er It is worse too In that boys are
permitted to play and the whole ten-
dency of the machine is to give an air
of respectability to a game which has
no legitimate place In any business
house much less as a device to entice
boys and young men into a dangerous
habit While the new mayor is closing
gambling he ought to shut down the
slotmachines and make a clean sweep

ARRIVE
The city it appears is not bank-

rupt There w not after all any
wasting of money under the Morris
administration No reckless extrava
gance was indulged in The transfer-
of the funds of the municipality from
Treasurer Harris to Treasurer Swen
son shows that we wore entirely In
error w made our wild charges
of grafting inefficiency and

ajFit the Morris administra
tionThe

above Is not an eocoerpt from an
editorial published yesterday morning-
by our American contemporary
though something of the sort should
have been said by that West Temple
treat iKoml crusader It has repeat
edly been charged that the water bond
funds have dissipated or tied up
by contracts Yet American

inherits from the Demo
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cratic administration 1 13056210 In
cash

Of this sum 547098520 more than half
the total voted for water Improve
ments Is left in the water fund with no
qharge of any sort against it Less than

400000 of the bond fund has been ex-

pended or contracted to be spent And
for every dollar of the money spent the
city has received a dollars value For
every dollar of proposed contract in
debtedness the city will receive a do-
llars value provided the American
administration is as watchful of the
citys Interests as was the Democratic
administration-

We are curious to see by what
process of reasoning our morning con
temporary will get away from the fig
ures Will it continue Its assertions
that the water funds have been dissi-
pated If so why did the American
city treasurer receipt for nearly 700000-
of It 500000 to which no obligation
whatever is attached Surely the
American treasurer would not receipt

for money he did not as treasurer re-

ceive We hope he is too good a busi-
ness man for that

It is said that money talks If this
Is true there ought to be a lot of con-
versation in the big balance turned
over by the Democrats to the Ameri-
cans There ought to be enough to
stop the desperate lying that has been
going on about the Democratic man-
agement of city affairs If the Ameri-
cans give the city half as good an
administration of their trust as the
Democrats gave there will be no com-
plaint from any quarter

STANDARD OIL ARROGANCE
The attitude of the Standard Oil

magnates toward the investigation now
under way in New York by the state
0f Missouri is not likely to give the
public a better opinion of that grasping
monopoly Every possible obstacle is
being thrown in the way of the inves-
tigators Henry H Rogers reputed to
be the active manager of the trust
wanted his testimony taken privately-
at the outset as if he were so great a
man that th public had no right to
listen to his utterances

Other magnates acting on the advice
of their attorneys are refusing to an
swer questions asked by the Missouri
attorney general And yet these same
gentlemen would have us believe that
the Standard Oil company Is a legiti
mately conducted corporation that all
of tts acts are perfectly legal that it
has nothing It wishes to conceal They
say they refuse to answer questions
because the inquiry is for political pur-
poses not for the purpose of accom
pUshIng any good results

If these gentlemen are to be the
judges of the object of the Investiga-
tion it would be well to put an end

at once Happily though they are
not the judges Means will yet be
found to compel them to answer rea
sonable and proper questions the way
will be opened to force them to disclose
the Innermost secrets of the Standard
Oil companys disgraceful acts If
there had never been any evidence
other than the reluctant testimony of
the men who have been on the stand-
if nothing had been heard of the trust
except the few answers that have been
wrung from the lips of the magnates-
the public would still be convinced that
there Is no more pernicious combina
tion of capital in existence than the
Standard Oil company-

If the corporation has nothing to con-
ceal If It has used fair methods in
stifling competition in securing rail-
road rebates in ruining and wrecking-
all independent oil men who dare to
oppose them why the necessity for
secrecy Why not answer fully and
freely any questions toot may be sub-
mitted to them Even If it be admit
ted that the inquiry Is for purely politi-
cal purposes no better opportunity for
the trust to set Itself right before
public could possibly be offered

The newspapers are all anxious to
print the testimony in full They may
be depended upon to deal far more
fairly with the Standard than ever the
Standard has dealt with a competitor
The only possible reason for disregard-
ing this opportunity may be found in
the theory that the Standard is guilty-
as charged that it fears that if free
and full disclosures of its methods are
made the result will be such an out-
burst of Indignation as will compel the
attention of congress and result In the
passage of such laws as will

disrupt the unholy organization-

By the way didnt our esteemed
suburban contemporary raise quite a
howl when the position of secretary to
the mayor at 75 a month was created
about two years ago We have seen
no protest however by our morning
contemporary against an increase of

25 a month In the salary attaohed to
the office

There is nothing particularly new in
the discovery of gold mines In Manhat-
tan If reports be true Richard Croker
found lots of gold on Manhattan island
and one Charles Murphy Is working the
same claim with profit even now

If the weather man only Intended
that little snowfall of yesterday morn-
ing to be a sample why all right He
can deliver the goods as soon as he is
ready-

If Mr Lawson is to tell what he
knows not what he thinks he knows
about the Standard Oil comDany he
wont be on the stand many minutes

It Is hardly to be expected that even
an American city treasurer would
receipt for money that hedid not get

Brass horn advertising like a do
fight draws crowd but dontmean anything but wasted energy
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The marriage of Miss Margaret Mc I

Elroy and Angus Wright jr was sol
emnized yesterday at noQn In the Salt
Lake temple The bride and groom
were accompanied from Ogden by Mr
and Mrs Angus T Wright the parents
of the groom and on their return to
Ogden last evening they were given an
elaborate reception at the Wright home
on Twentyfourth street

Mr and Mrs George Y Wallace cele-
brated their wedding anniversary
Tuesday evening with a dinner at j

which a few of their neighbors were j

Spirit of Liberty chapter Daugh
ters of the American Revolution will
meet this afternoon with Miss Anna
Decker who will have charge of the
programme

James W Neill spent yesterday in
the city on his way to Butte Mont
where he will be for a few days on
business

Mrs Joseph Geoghegan and children-
are spending the winter In Hollywood-
near Los Angeles

Miss Bess Chandler Is in town from
Bingham for a few days

L V McKesson and J 6 Lockwood
of Toledo 0 are in the city visiting
Dr and Mrs J C Parmalee on theirway through to Los Angeles

Mrs B P Bauer is back from a visit
with her daughter In St Louis

x

The annual meeting of the directors-
of the Infants home on I street will
be held at the home on Tuesday Jan
23

Miss Clara Longaker and Miss ONeil
were the chaperones of a bobsleigh
party given by a number of boys Tues
day evening After a long ride they
enjoyed a supper at the home of Henry
Obendorfer Those present were
Misses Eleanor Butts Ivle Crabbe
Florence Glllesple June Crome Corwin
Pitts and Florence Butts and Messrs
Robert Wilson Fred Crabbe
Knight Henry Obendorfer Linwood
Tuckatt and Blaine Wilson

The history section of the Ladies
Literary club will meet today at the
club house and Will continue the study-
of Greece

fc
The annual meeting of the Congre

gational church members will be held
this evening In the church parlors In
stead of tomorrow on account of the
Calve concert

The Ladies Aid society of the First
Baptist church will hold its annual
business meeting at the home of Mrs
E D Hammond 378 East Third South-
at 2SO p m today

The W F F club will meet with
Mrs Roy K Patterson 20U South
West Temple street next Saturday af-
ternoon Jan 13

Mr and Mrs Loraine Parke have
moved from the Keith apartments and
are now at home at 308 East Second
South street

The juniors of the Y M C A will
a at the club tomorrow

evening

addition to the midweek classes
Miss Burkella Pierce will form a Sat
urday class in corrective physical cul-
ture for girls The class will be lim
ited In numbers and will have its first
lesson at 10 a m January 13 Miss
Pierces success with children Is well
known in Salt Lake She has taken
delicate girls nervous peevish ill
poised and awkward children and made-
of them robust graceful and charming
girls In a few months Phone 3702K
Between 10 a m and 1 p m

MARRIAGE LICENSES
1711 BJrnest A Huber

Rozlna Richardson Benjamin
1712 F Giles Ogden

Mabel E Pugsley Salt Lake
A Johnson Salt Lake

Sarah L Cannary Salt Lake
1714 Willis Johnson Springvllle

Hannah M Mendelhall Springville

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of-

fice of the Weather Bureau
Maximum temperature 33 degrees min-

imum temperature 23 degrees mean tem-
perature 28 degrees which is 1 degree
above the normal accumulated deficincy
of temperature since the first of the
nonth 48 degrees accumulated deficiency-
of temperature since Jan 1 48 degrees
Total precipitation from 6 p m to 6 p
m 03 inch accumulated deficiency of
precipitation since the first of the month
42 Inch accumulated deficiency of pre-
cipitation since Jan 1 42 inch

MRS TOLLA REPRIEVED
Trenton N J Jan 10 Mrs ToUR

under sentence of death for murder was
today granted a reprieve of thirty days
by Governor Stokes

Mrs Quackenboss a New York
dons in Mrs Tollas behalf Mrs Jesse-
B Portion of Cincinnati was here withpetitions containing 181000 names

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
J K Culp to F G Rice part lot 4

block 119 plat D 400
George T Ashton to Edward T Ash

ton part block 51 plat C 3000
Donald McAllister torLorenzo Snow

lot 39 block 2 Walkers subdivi-
sion 400

William D Woolley ot al to Eliza
K Woolley and John L oOlley
part lot 6 block 35 plat B 1

Sarah Lovendale to Eliza K Wool
ley et al part lot 6 block 35 plat-
B 1

William D Woolley to Eliza 1C
Woolley et al part lot 6 block 35
plat B I

Quale Cannon to George Savllle
lots 17 and 18 block 8 Forest Dale 600

George H Taylor to Ellen Cole
brook Taylor part lot 5 block 78

Shields guardian to D
W Adamson land in section 19
township 1 south range 2 west 600

William J Webb et al to Sarah Ann
Harrop lot S block 98 plat A 1200

Genuine
Carters Little Liver Pills

Must Bear Signature of

SEE FAGSIMILE WRAPPER BELOW

r wanll and as easy
to take as sugar

FOR HEADACHE

FOR DIZZINESS

STYLE FOR BILIQUSHESfc

FOR TOHPID LIVER

FOR CONSTIPATION

FOR SALLOW SKIN
FOR THBCOMPLEXIQN
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Splendid Assort
ment All Sizes

IF

195Womens Dress Fancy
and House Slippers many
pretty effects mostly sample
pairs and from broken lines
worth from 350 to 700

JOHN M CHAMBERLAIN Proprietor
51MAIN STREET Successors to Vansant Chamberlain

RELIABLE PIANOS AND ORGANS AT LOW PRICES EVERY
CUSTOMER IS A FRIEND MADE BY SQUARE DEALING

COME AND SEE US MID WE WILL PROVE IT TO YOU

AMWW
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145
Womens Shoes
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This week we are selling the fa
mous

JOHN SHERMAN
3 for 25c size at 4 for 25o
lOc straight at 3 for Sc
2 for 25c size at JOo straight

Also
ZENDA BOQUET-

At same prices
Little better price by the box

Between
Salt Lake and Orpheum Theatres

Dont Let Your
Money Loaf-

Put it to work earning inter
est In the Utah Savings and
Trust Company Four per cent
per annum paid on Deposits
large or small You will find It
safe reliable and obliging W
S McCornick President John-
J Daly Vice President Heber-
M Wells Manager

NO 160 MAIN STREET

Got Off Cheap
He may well think he has got off

cheap who after having contracted
constipation or indigestion Is still able
to perfectly restore his health Nothing
will do this but Dr Kings New Life
Pills A quick pleasant and certain
cure for headache constipation etc
2ic at Z C M I Drug Dept 112114
Main St Guaranteed

23S24D MAIN STREET

Established 0841 183 Offices
The Oldest and Largest

RUST General Manager
Utah Idaho Wyoming and Nevada
Offices in Prbgpcsa Building Salt
Lake City

CIGARS

Halliday
Drug Cobs

li S z 3WIY

A Truthful Tale Oftei Told

Huslers-
I

FlourMA-
KES
GOOD

BREAD

ONEySACKSHOE3

RGDUNCOGEO-
RGE

L
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¬
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We help you to save a lot

of them by giving you the
profits on our clothing at our
Great Sacrifice
has been on for a week and
is still in progress

Take advantage of this
really great and bona fide

Sacrifice WHY DO WE DO

IT

Why we need the space
and must have room for the
next shipment of goods

111113 Main St

Where the Clothes Fit

A Dollar
Saved
Is

Dollar
Made

Sale whIch

Poulton-
Madsen
Owen Co

SiKiI-
I MOTHER R-

D USED TO MAKE I-

f t IN

MERRELLSOULE c-

oh

HAVE UTRIDANAD IN THE

HERALDS WANT PAGE
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NONE
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LYRIC THEATRE
TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK

LAST TWO TIMES
OF THE

Gaiety Girls
Commencing Saturday matinee TIlE

Introducing Harry
Clerks Great

NIght Prices 5o 35o Soc 75c Matinees
25 cents

NEW GRAND THEATRE
DENVER THEATRE CO Propra

A C SMILEY Mgr

COMMENCING TONIGHT-

Mr F D Fowler presents the famous

HEINE
Night prices 25c Soc The Matinee 25o

ORATORLECTURER

Jan 15 815 p m
Under the Auspices of the Y M C A

Box office open for exchange of Y M
C A Course Tickets Friday January 12

REGULAR SEAT BEGINS
SATURDAY Jan 13

Prices 25c BOc The and 5100

MODERN VAUDEVILLE-
AL HAZZARD Ventrlloqulal Comedian

ESTELLE WORDETTE CO pre-
senting A Honeymoon in the

3 LUCIFERS 3 Comedy Acrobats

BARNOLDS DOGS AND CATS a
Troupe of Highly Trained Animals

KEMP AND PEARL Singers From the
Sunny South

EMMILIE LUCIFER the Dancing
Wonder

KINODROME Rafles the Cracksman

AND COMPANY IN CONCERT
100

ALL RESERVED CLAYTON MU
SIC STORE

PHONE 65 FOR THE CORRECT
TIME

BAIT LAME CITY

Fresh Every Day

2527 E First So

Judge for Yourself

Broadway

i

t

Sun Minstrels
I SUNDAYCAPTAIN

i

I sIt Lake TheatreM-
onday

Tomorrow Evening
815

TABERNACLE

200 150

What Time Is It

65 65

Victor
and
Edison
Records

Daynes Romney

riano COm

t

Mtis

SAM P1JONS

CALV
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¬

It has kept an average of fiftythree
teams every the last six weeks sup
prying the demand for That Good Coal

We have a large yard in each of the
three corners of the simply as a
means of delivery Is an-
other advantage to qvery one of our cus
tomers

er
161 MEIGHN ST U S A
Ba mbe

¬

¬

WE ARE BETTER PRE-
PARED THAN EVER IN

Pianos Organs Mus-
ical Merchandise etc

Several very fine Instruments
are offering at very easy prices
and terms

MUSIC
74 Main St

HEWLETTS
THREE CROWN-

Pure Cream of Tartar

BAKING POWDER-

Is best for every home
When used in homemade
breads biscuits cakes mufflns
eta it a wealth of sun
shine health and satisfaction
Ask your grocer

ON OE BEFORE JUNE

You may be married In the

meantime look over our diamond

engagement rings and later select

your wedding ring Both are spec-

ialties of ours

Established

J70-
MAlHSt

REASONABLE PRICES

OPERA GLASSES-
We still have an excellent selec-

tion and refuse to carry them over
See display in window marked In

plain figures

Sole Agents for Kryptok and Tore
cus Lenses

259 Main St

Without leaving ugly scars

A Louisville Chemist has succeeded
in perfecting remedy which will be
greatly appreciated by every niother
and housekeeper owing to the peculiar
and quick manner in which it heals
burns cuts and bruises This new
product is Paracamph First Aid to
the Injured When applied to a burn
the pain stops in from one to two mln
utes the wound heals without
leaving ugly blemishes and scars
When applied to a cut It stops the
bleeding very quickly and heals the
wound from the bottom up without
drying and scabbing The principle of
Paracamph is direct contact It goes
straight to the interior cells soothing
and nourishing the injured nerves
Many persons go through life dis
figured with ugly scars and blemishes
from burns and cuts The conditions
however have been changed since
Paracamph Is furnished to the public
at a very reasonable price This new
remedy is a household necessity and
mothers will find It far more useful
than vaseline witch hazel arnica old
salves and liniments Every family
should keep Paracamph In the home
all the time Druggists all over the
country are putting In
stock and If your dealer does not
handle it ask him to get it for you If
however he wont do this order direct

the manufacturers Paracamph
is sold only In 25c 50c and 100 bot
tles Manufactured by The Para
camph Company Louisville Ky

For sale by F C Schramm special
agent Cor 1st South and Main sts
Where the Cars Stop

Delinquent Notice
SILVER MINING COMPANY

a corporation Principal place of busi-
ness Salt City Notice
There are delinquent on the following
described stock on account of assessment-
NO 2 levied on the 2d day of

1905 the several amQunts set
the names of the respective share

holders as follows
No

Cert Name Shares Amt
39 J C Creighton SQOd 12 W-

4VJ C 000

41J C Crelghton 000 136-
042T C Crejghton 1650 412
45 V J Robinson 3507 8 T6

W J Robinson 2600 625
W J Robinson 1500 373

of the board of made
on the 2d day of November 1905 and on
the 15th of December IMi so
of the shares of each parcel of said stock-
as may be necasgary ba sold at the
office of the company room 62 Commer-
cial block City Utah
20th day of January 1906 at 1 oclock-
p m to the delinquent assessments
thereon together costs of advertlslng and of sale

JOHN W BURTON
Room 62 Commercial Block

Have Utridanad in the Want Pages
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